We explore in this paper how animals can be affected by variation in climate, topography, vegetation characteristics, and body size. We utilize new spatially explicit state-of-the-art models that incorporate principles from heat and mass transfer engineering, physiology, morphology, and behavior that have been modified to provide spatially explicit hypotheses using GIS. We demonstrate how temporal and spatial changes in microclimate resulting from differences in topography and vegetation cover alter animal energetics, and behavior. We explore the impacts of these energetic predictions on elk energetics in burned and unburned stands of conifer in winter in Yellowstone National Park, chuckwalla lizard distribution limits in North America, California Beechey Ground squirrel and Dusky Footed woodrat mass and energy requirements and activity patterns on the landscape, their predator prey interactions with a rattlesnake, Crotalus viridis, and shifts in that food web structure due to topographic and vegetative variation. We illustrate how different scales of data/observation provide different pieces of information that may collectively define the real distributions of a species. We then use sensitivity analyses of energetic models to evaluate hypotheses about the effects of changes in core temperature (fever) global climate (increased air temperature under a global warming scenario) and vegetation cover (deforestation) on winter survival of elk, the geographic distribution of chuckwallas and the activity overlap of predator and prey species within a subset of commonly observed species in a terrestrial food web. Variation in slope and aspect affect the spatial variance in solar radiation incident on the ground, hence ground surface temperature, at the same elevation, same hourly 2 m air temperatures, and wind speeds. We illustrate visually how spatial effects and landscape heterogeneity make statistical descriptions of animal responses problematic, since multiple distributions of their responses to climate, topography, and vegetation on the landscape can yield the same descriptive statistics, especially at high (30 m) resolution. This preliminary analysis suggests that the model has farreaching implications for hypothesis testing in ecology at a variety of spatial and temporal scales.
INTRODUCTION
Living organisms function in the context of the abiotic and biotic worlds. One of the great challenges today in biology is understanding how and when those contexts influence developmental processes and functions during the lives of organisms. One important abiotic context is the thermal environment. Spatial variation in the thermal environment provides a template on which physiological, population and community dynamics are played out. The study of biophysics (Porter and Gates, 1969; Porter et al., 2000) provides the basis for understanding this abiotic template. In this paper we apply newly developed models of animal function that are based on morphology, physiology, and behavior influenced by biophysical contexts to explore how climate, topography, and vegetation interact to determine the physiological performance, geographic distribution and strength of species interactions of both ecto-and endothermic animals. Specifically, we present examples of how vegetation alters the effect of climate on the food requirements of elk in Yellowstone National Park, the geographic range of a com- mon desert lizard, the chuckwalla (Sauomalus obeseus), and predator-prey interactions between an ectotherm and two alternate prey species (both endotherms). In all cases, we demonstrate how a biophysical approach can be used to make testable predictions about variation in biological processes across 'real' landscapes at a variety of meaningful spatial scales.
Until recently it has been impossible to quantitatively model, evaluate, and explore how landscape scale climate, topography, and vegetation interact with animal properties to affect animal energetics and behavior. Until recently it has been impossible to tie environmentally driven individual energetics and behavior to population dynamics and community structure. Recent work (Ives et al., 1999) shows that, ''The variance in total community biomass depends only on how species respond to environmental fluctuations.'' They show that ''negative covariances (between competition and predation) are counteracted by increased species-level variances created by interspecific competition.'' And they point out, ''the same results can be shown to hold for more complex models with multiple trophic levels.'' Our basic approach is to do calculations based on key animal properties and microclimates available to compute energetic costs, food requirements, soil degree-days and time available for activity. We compute heat and water mass balances for required animal expenditures that are contingent on their selected/maintained core temperature and from that calculate required wet food intake that is constrained to be no greater than the body mass per day. Activity time calculations depend on light/no light availability and local microclimates that may force heat/water stress and reduce/limit activity. These models are described in detail elsewhere (Porter et al., 2000) and include several sub-models: microclimate (Porter et al., 1973; Mitchell et al., 1975) , animal (Porter et al., 1973 (Porter et al., , 2000 Porter, 1989) , gut, lung, and thermoregulatory models (Porter et al., 2000) , and now a GIS interface that allows for prediction across real landscapes.
The microclimate model that specifies available microclimates above and below ground, in sun and shade, has been tested in bogs, forests, grasslands, and desert ecosystems (Porter et al., 1973; Mitchell et al., 1975; Kingsolver, 1979; and unpublished data) . The animal models have undergone extensive laboratory and field testing. Test methods included respiratory gas analysis, food and water mass balance, doubly labeled water (Porter, 1989 ; W.P.P., unpublished Arabian oryx data), and body temperature radiotelemetry, sometimes using all techniques at once . Species studied have ranged from mosquitoes to butterflies, from fish to frogs, from tiny fence lizards to giant land iguanas in Galapagos, from hummingbirds to ostriches, from mice to elephants. The animal models include 1) porous insulation for fur/feathers, 2) distributed heat generation and respiratory evaporation, 3) coupled molar balance models of respiratory and digestive systems, 4) animal posture, especially appendage effects, vital to estimates of field metabolism, especially for large animals over 20 kg, 5) steady state and transient capabilities, and 6) dynamic changes in local habitat selection by animals too hot or too cold out in the open (http:// www.wisc.edu/zoology/faculty/fac/Por/Por.html).
The gut model couples heat generation requirements to maintain core temperature at user specified activity levels above resting with food ingestion requirements to meet the day's integrated energy needs. The lung model is driven by hourly energy needs that specify required respiratory gas exchanges and consequent evaporative water loss from the respiratory system. A novel thermoregulatory model monitors core-skin temperature differences and initiates changes in microhabitat selection, including sun/shade selection, standing or lying down, climbing, or entering burrows/caves, initiation of water loss through the skin, or elevation in core temperature, depending on user specified priorities. The calculations for metabolic rates check for standing and lying down postures. The metabolism calculations bound the mouse-to-elephant and hummingbird-to-ostrich data for the experimental conditions used to collect the data. The calculations show increases in metabolism at high temperatures that are consistent with observed data. The calculated increases are emergent properties of the thermoregulatory model that monitors the core-skin temperature gradient (Porter et al., 2000) . Together, these subroutines comprise an integrated basic principles model for understanding animal energetics and behavior on a landscape scale. When coupled with GIS based information on climate, topography and vegetation, they can be used to generate spatially explicit interpretations of animal energetics and behavior and species interactions.
The models operate on an hourly timeframe over 24 hr with integrated results for a day, each month, and a year. On a 500 MHz laptop computer a full annual cycle of microclimate and animal simulations executes in approximately one-half second for a typical 30 m quadrat in a 30 m resolution DEM (digital elevation map). One such DEM of 176,000 quadrats will take 3 days to complete. On a 1.2 GHz PC the time is one day. The model system utilizes an early NASA concept of keeping RAM free by using database tables on the hard drive to supply GIS-based input data and receive GIS-based output data, thereby allowing for extremely rapid program execution.
Recent results comparing calculations of metabolic rates for adult Arabian oryx on the Arabian Peninsula vs. doubly labeled water estimates of these rates collected in the field during the spring and summer (Williams et al., 2001) suggest that the models provide more detailed dynamical behavior of animal physiology, higher accuracy and sensitivity than traditional regression approaches to estimating physiological rates. Model calculations show 1) dynamic monthly changes in metabolism for resting and active Arabian oryxes on the Arabian Peninsula that agree better with experimental data than regression approaches, 2) predictions for changes in activity with season that agree well with behavioral observations in the field. Oryx calculations used a small sample of fur to obtain solar reflectivity, hair diameter, density, length, and pelt depth. Other data needed were body weight and morphology (available for most species online), body core temperatures, and independent measurements of climate from the area where field measurements of doubly labeled water were taken. The latter are used to groundtruth microclimate models. Calculations were done without knowledge of doubly labeled water data. Other model validation data are available for lizards (Porter, 1989) and for mammals and birds (Porter et al., , 2000 .
In this paper we seek to illustrate how this modeling framework can be used to generate novel ecological hypotheses at a variety of levels of ecological organization. Specifically, we ask: 1) How might fires in Yellowstone National Park alter the energetic and food requirements of elk wintering in the park?, 2) How do climate and vegetation interact to determine the distribution limits of the chuckwalla (Sauromalus obesus) in the southwestern deserts of the United States and Mexico? and 3) How do topography and vegetation in a local landscape determine the strength of predatorprey interactions between an ectotherm, the western rattlesnake, Crotalus viridis, and two potential prey species, the diurnal California Beechey ground squir-rel, Spermophilus beecheyi, and the nocturnal Dusky Footed woodrat, Neotoma fuscipes in southern California?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

General overview of models and data sources
The biophysical models use climate, vegetation, and soil type data at different spatial scales and from multiple sources. Climate data for the Yellowstone simulations in January and the simulations of soil temperature in North America and Central America come from a global climate data set (Leemans and Cramer, 1991) . Soil properties and vegetation type data came from Task (1998) and Ramankutty and Foley (1999) . For simulations at Sedgewick at finer spatial scales (30 ϫ 30 m pixels), we use the microclimate model to calculate key climate variables, including air temperature and wind speed profiles (Porter et al., 1973) , and a first principles model of available clear sky solar radiation on horizontal and sloping surfaces (McCullough and Porter, 1971) . Air temperatures and wind speeds for the Los Olivos quadrangle are based on data from a single climate station at Sedgewick Ranch, Los Olivos quadrangle, southern California at 350 m elevation (Ϫ120Њ0Ј to Ϫ120Њ7.5ЈW longitude, 34Њ45Ј to 34Њ37.5ЈN latitude) and high-resolution 30 m digital elevation maps available through the USGS (http://edcwww.cr.usgs.gov/bin/maptest/cordsϭ55ϩϪ 130ϩ20ϩϪ65/scaleϭ24/typeϭdem/zoomϭ8). Sedgewick Ranch GIS data on boundaries, streams, and vegetation came from the UCSB Biogeography lab (http:// www.biogeog.ucsb.edu). Air temperatures at 2 m height at other parts of the quadrangle were assumed to vary adiabatically from the reference location measurements at Ϫ5.5 C/km increase in elevation. For comparison purposes, we assume that wind speeds and air temperatures are the same between study sites on closely located north and south facing field sites at the same elevation at Sedgewick. Thus, differences in solar radiation incident on the ground at the same elevation but with different slope and aspect result in different ground temperatures and air temperature profiles up to the reference 2-m height. All simulations are hourly simulations for the average day for each month of the year for any locality (Porter et al., 1973) .
Climate data or calculations (air temperature, radiant temperatures, wind speed, etc.) then drive the animal model for either ectotherms or endotherms (Porter et al., 2000) . These models require a variety of input data such as fur properties, body weight, and digestive efficiency (see appendix for complete list). Data for elk fur properties come from Steudel et al. (1994) and from reflectance measurements (W. P. Porter, unpublished data) . Data for fur properties of the Dusky Footed woodrat, Neotoma fuscipes, were estimated from a similar sized animal of a closely related species, Neotoma floridana (Webb and McClure, 1988) . Egg incubation requirements for the chuckwalla come from the only data available: observation of a single egg in laboratory thermal chambers (Tracy, unpublished data) and from field measurements of an egg nest (Johnson, 1965) . For the temperature preferences of the simulated rattlesnake Crotalus viridis, we used radio telemetry measurements of non-pregnant females (Graves and Duvall, 1993) for Crotalus viridis for minimum activity temperature (21ЊC), preferred temperature (26.5ЊC) and maximum temperature (33ЊC). These are consistent with data from (Wills and Beaupre, 2000) for the timber rattlesnake, Crotalus horridus, a temperate deciduous forest species. Metabolic rates of the simulated rattlesnake were based on the regression equation from another sit-and-wait rattlesnake, the black-tailed rattlesnake (Crotalus molossus; Beaupre, 1993) : log (ml O /hr) ϭ 0.680 ϫ log (mass (g)) 10 2 10 ϩ 3.105 ϫ log (T ) Ϫ 5.503 (1) 10 core
The conversion to rate of energy expenditure from oxygen consumption (ml O 2 /hr) assumed a protein diet for the simulated rattlesnake:
The physiological energy equivalent for protein for uric acid-producing animals was 18.4 kJ/g protein (Gessaman and Nagy, 1988) . The physiological energy equivalent for protein for urea-producing animals was 21.4 kJ/g protein (Gessaman and Nagy, 1988) . The respiratory quotient used was 0.8, the value with the least error in estimating energy equivalence (Gessaman and Nagy, 1988) . Reflectivity data (Appendix) of the rattlesnake, chuckwalla, and mammals come from reflectance measurements of the skin or fur over the bandwidth 290-2600 nm (98% of the solar energy reaching the earth's surface) on a Beckman DK-2A spectroreflectometer (Porter, 1967) . Reflectance measurements are made by placing animals so they cover a 1.5 cm circular opening on the back side of an integrating sphere attached to a Beckman DK-2A spectroreflectometer. A rectangular beam of light one cm tall and 0.1-0.5 mm wide strikes the animal surface. The reflected light from the animal reenters the ultra pure white barium sulfate coated sphere. At the top of the sphere a photomultiplier (visible/ultraviolet) sensor or a lead sulfide (near infrared) sensor records the reflected light. As the machine scans through the spectrum (2,600-290 nm), its electronics are continuously comparing the alternating input from the sample beam against the reference beam reflected from a reference plate coated with ultra pure white barium sulfate (99.99% reflective). Figure 1 illustrates the differences in energetic cost to a simulated standing 200 kg elk in the northwest corner of Wyoming, where Yellowstone National Park is located. The points (dots) in the contour plots of elk metabolic rate simulations are at 0.5 degree latitude and longitude intervals. These points are approximately 30 miles apart. The top half of the figure shows calculated elk energy requirements to maintain 37.5ЊC body temperature without needles on conifers (14,100-12,800 kJ/day, coded from red to yellow). The lower half shows simulations for the same elk under conifers with needles at night (12,000-10,900 kJ/day, coded from green to dark blue). Elk energetic costs for a full 24 hr cycle are approximately 20-25% lower when needles are present than when needles are absent.
Case studies
The first question we ask is how might fires in Yellowstone National Park potentially alter the nighttime thermal environment and energetic requirements for elk overwintering in the park? Tree needles should provide protection against cold nighttime radiant temperatures from the open sky. Simulations of microclimate changes induced by forest burning in Yellowstone assume changing the sky radiant temperature from a clear night sky (Porter et al., 1973) to local 2 m air temperature for each hour of the night of a typical 24-hr day in January. Conifers with needles will have temperatures near the bottom of the tree nearly identical with the 2 m air temperature because of convective warming of needles losing radiant heat to the night sky. Night skies are typically 15-20ЊC colder than local air temperature (Swinbank, 1963; Gates, 1980, p. 156) . Because both radiation exchange and convection exchange occur simultaneously, if there were no conifer needles the local radiant temperature would approach night-time clear sky temperature. However, as the needles lose heat by radiation, they are warmed by convection under cold night sky conditions. The convective warming by local air temperature, keeps their temperature high relative to night sky temperatures. This means the needles are emitting infrared radiation at temperatures close to local air temperature, instead of colder night sky temperatures. The FIG. 2 . Soil temperatures at 10 cm depth above 32ЊC were accumulated into a measure called ''degree days.'' The calculations were for horizontal exposed soil with no shade. Successful chuckwalla egg incubation requires approximately 1,700 degree days (Tracy, unpublished data). Almost all of the current chuckwalla distribution lies in areas where the soil temperatures meet these minimum incubation requirements. The only exception to this is in the extreme northern limits of the distribution. Calculations suggest that solely on the basis of soil temperature, the species should be able to live in Mexico and Central America. thick boundary layer of air around large objects like elk means that they will be more sensitive to the radiation environment than small animals with thin boundary layer that are easily affected by local convection (Porter and Gates, 1969) . We therefore hypothesized that fires, by removing tree needles, would expose overwintering elk to potentially stressful (cold) thermal conditions over winter nights. A significant increase in energy expenditure in winter due to a forest burn should affect potential survivorship at the very least, or increase the amount of vegetation harvested by herds the following spring or both. Either of these consequences could be measured experimentally. To estimate the magnitude of either consequence, we first need to determine the magnitude of the potential increase in elk energy requirements. To calculate added energy requirements, we simulated microclimates from global data at 0.5 degree latitude and longitude within the park (see Fig. 1 for location of sites), assuming first previously burned (no needles) for each location, then unburned forests and compared the energetic costs and food requirements of similar sized elk under these two climate conditions.
The second question we ask is how do the thermal and abiotic environments and vegetation (available resources) interact to determine the distribution of chuckwallas, Sauromalus obeseus, in the southwestern desert of the U.S. and Mexico? Specifically, we were interested in the relative effects of the thermal requirements for egg incubation and the availability of appropriate resource types (the presence of rocks and specific plants, mostly the creosote bush, Larrea tridentata, and small annual plants) on the geographic distribution of this lizard. To quantify the effects of these three variables, we used our models to calculate temperatures in the nest environments (10 cm soil depth) across the entire North American continent. We then compared calculated patterns of degree days, coupled with GIS data on soil and vegetation types to the known geographic distribution of S. obeseus. Calculations of degree-days for chuckwalla egg incubation are made as the annual sum of total hours above 32ЊC FIG. 3 . The most common soil type for each 30 mile by 30 mile square in the general area of the chuckwalla distribution does not correlate well with their distribution at this low resolution. There is moderate heterogeneity at this low resolution suggesting that soil type may not be a limiting constraint. However, these lizards require rocky crevices in which to hide. This spatial resolution appears to be inadequate for local smaller scale habitat selection.
at 10 cm depth below the ground surface. These estimates are based on observations of incubation of a single egg in the laboratory (Tracy, unpublished data) and a published report of a single nest of chuckwalla eggs in sand (Johnson, 1965) . These observations represent all currently available data.
Our third and final question is how do the thermal environment and the cover provided by vegetation from local climate conditions interact to determine the strength of species interactions between predator and prey; a rattlesnake and two small mammal prey, one diurnal, the other nocturnal? It is well known that slope and aspect affect the types of vegetation present across a landscape (Whittaker, 1956) . However, there have been far fewer studies of the impact of slope and aspect on animal activity patterns. The overlap of activity patterns of a predator and its prey (Porter et al., 1973) can be used as an estimate of the time prey are exposed to the risk of predation, and thus the potential interaction strength between a focal predator-prey pair.
To answer this last question we focus on the effect of slope-aspect on the local thermal environment and how differences in radiant temperatures during the day offered by habitats with different orientations relative to the horizon may alter the activity patterns of predators and prey. Specifically, we hypothesized that climate would differentially alter the activity patterns of ectotherm predators and endotherm prey, and that this differential response would translate into spatially explicit variation in interaction strength.
Calculations for predator-prey interactions on north and south facing slopes in the Los Olivos quadrangle of southern California assume the same 2 m hourly air temperatures, wind speeds, soil and vegetation types, and velocity profiles on both slopes. Weights of the FIG. 4 . Vegetation type may be a critical variable for the western, southern, and eastern limits of the distribution of chuckwallas. The inferred northern distribution limit based solely on ''desert'' vegetation appears to be much further north than this species actually occurs. There is a confounding variable here that cannot be resolved at present. Namely, this boundary is also very close to the transition between Mojave Desert and Great Basin desert vegetation. Typical Mojave desert vegetation is dominated by creosote bush. Typical Great Basin vegetation consists of sagebrush, black brush, and shad scale. Chuckwallas at the northern limit of their distribution occur in black brush. mammals are representative of adults for both species. Body weight assumed for the simulated snake was near observed maximum values for Crotalus viridis. Hours of potential activity time were calculated for an 848 g Crotalus viridis western rattlesnake and a 280 g diurnal California Beechey squirrel, Spermophilus beecheyi. Calculations are done for both a 30 degree north facing slope and a 30 degree south facing slope at 350 m elevation on Sedgewick Ranch. Calculations for mass absorbed by the gut assume that the rattlesnake consumes 1.5 times basal requirements (because of activity and growth/reproduction needs), and that the two mammal species consume 2.1 times basal requirements (Appendix). The food quality assumed for the mammals, grass hay, places some constraints on their intake and hence discretionary mass/energy (mass/energy absorbed-mass/energy expended). The gut model only allows for a mass intake on a daily basis that does not exceed the mass of the animal ingesting the food. We repeated both sets of predatorprey calculations under three sets of vegetative conditions: 1) no tree shade, full sun on the ground, 2) nearly complete tree shade with small sun spots on the ground, and 3) full (100%) tree shade with no sun spots on the ground.
RESULTS
The effect of fire, canopy cover and nighttime radiant temperatures on food requirements of elk in Yellowstone in January
Large-scale changes in vegetation cover (e.g., fires, deforestation) can affect local microclimates for animals on the landscape. Fires, such as those that occurred in Yellowstone National Park in 1988, strip needles from conifers and alter the genetic diversity of other prominent tree species, like aspen. There have been explorations of the consequences of these genetic changes (Tuskan et al., 1996) , but no test of the consequences of forest destruction on local microclimates available to animals. Large animals are more sensitive to their radiant environment than small animals because of their thicker boundary layers that tend to insulate them from air temperature, thereby FIG. 5 . A 30 m resolution digital elevation map for the Los Olivos quadrangle in southern California, which lies between Ϫ120Њ00.00Ј and Ϫ120Њ7.50Ј west longitude and 34Њ45.00Ј and 34Њ37.50Ј north latitude. The red outline defines a University of California, Santa Barbara reserve, Sedgewick Ranch, which covers approximately 5,880 acres. making them more vulnerable to radiant environmental conditions (Porter and Gates, 1969) . Porous insulation like fur tends to make boundary layers even thicker when considering the animal skin as the system boundary (Stewart et al., 1993; Budaraju et al., 1994 Budaraju et al., , 1997 .
We simulated the energetic costs of a 200 kg elk under pre-and post-burn conditions in Yellowstone National Park located in the northwest corner of Wyoming (Fig. 1) . Climate and elk simulations were carried out at half degree latitude and longitude intervals (ca. 48 km apart). These low spatial resolution calculations show a general trend of warmer climates going from east to west in January in this area of Wyoming and Idaho. We also found that elk save 20-25% in metabolic expenditures when occupying habitats with needle-bearing conifers that provide nighttime shade from cold skies (compare no needles/needles, Fig. 1 top and bottom, respectively) . Both simulations assume that elk maintain a standing posture in the open during daylight hours where they can absorb sunlight from a clear sky and standing at night under trees with or without needles. Additional simulations were run assuming a low 0.5 m/sec wind speed all night in the forest, rather than the usual 24 hr wind speed cycle that reaches minimum velocity at sunrise and maximum velocity at one hour past solar noon (Table A1 , Appendix, where minimum wind speed varies from 4.2-6.9 m/sec depending on the month). Reduced stress brought on by a constant low wind speed throughout the night led to only a 1% additional lower energy requirement for a 200 kg elk in both a burned and intact forest. Thus, these calculations suggest that infrared radiation, not wind, is the major factor influencing calculated differences in energy requirements for elk in January in Yellowstone. These results are consistent with a more comprehensive sensitivity analysis of the effects of climate on the energy requirements of fur-bearing mammals (McClure and Porter, 1983; Porter et al., 1994) . These analyses showed that core, air and radiant temperatures are the dominant variables for small mammals, followed by fur depth, other fur properties and other variables. 
Effects of climate, vegetation and soil type on the distribution limits of a lizard
The geographic distribution of the chuckwalla, Sauromalus obesus, in North America appears to be consistent with the distribution of soil types and vegetation in North America (Figs. 2-4) . We use energetic models to understand which hypothesis or combination of hypotheses best explains the current distribution of this species. We first examined the effect of soil temperature on the number of degree-days accumulated by chuckwalla eggs incubating in the soil as an explanation for the distribution of this lizard. Figure 2 shows microclimate effects on soil temperature calculations for every 0.5Њ latitude and longitude in North and Central America. Soil temperatures were calculated at the surface, 2. 5, 5.0, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50 , and 60 cm depth. Only soil temperatures at 10 cm depth were accumulated into a measure called ''degree days.'' The calculations were for horizontally oriented soil in full sun exposure (no shade). Successful chuckwalla egg incubation requires approximately 1,700 degree days (C. R. Tracy, unpublished data). Almost all of the current chuckwalla distribution lies in areas where the soil temperatures meet these minimum incubation requirements. The only exception to this is in the extreme northern limits of the distribution, where south facing slopes, rather than horizontal ground, could provide the warmer temperatures needed to complete incubation. Calculations suggest that solely on the basis of soil temperature, the species should be able to live throughout Mexico and Central America. This suggested that factors other than soil temperature may be important in determining the southern limit of the geographic range of this species.
Spatial information on soil characteristics provides a proxy for the quality of microhabitat available to adult chuckwallas. These lizards rely on rock crevices for cover from predators and harsh climate and these crevices are found only in boulder fields or lava flows. This suggests that the type of soil itself may limit the distribution of chuckwallas. Figure 3 shows the most common soil type for each 46 ϫ 46 km pixel in the general area of the distribution of the species. In general there is little consistency at this low resolution between the distribution of various soil types and the presence of chuckwallas, suggesting that soil FIG. 7 . The slope/aspect map calculated from a digital elevation map of the Los Olivos quadrangle. Notice the sharp differences in slope/ aspect over small spatial scales, suggesting important microclimate differences at small spatial scales. type may not be as important as the thermal environment. However, this extremely low level of spatial resolution may be inadequate for predicting local microhabitat selection. For example, boulders or lava may be present within large pixels but not a dominant enough feature to influence the mean soil characteristic represented in Figure 3 . Much higher resolution is needed for a test of substrate as a limiting constraint on distribution.
Finally, vegetation could present an important constraint on the current distribution of chuckwallas. These animals are herbivores, specializing on the flowers of creosote bushes. Further, vegetation can alter local climate (above) and thus soil surface temperatures and the degree-days available to chuckwalla eggs. Figure 4 shows vegetation distributions. The distributions suggest that vegetation type may be a critical variable for the western, southern, and eastern limits of the distribution of the species. The inferred northern distribution limit based solely on ''desert'' vegetation appears to be much further north than this species actually occurs. There is a confounding variable here that cannot be resolved at present. Namely, this boundary is also very close to the transition between Mojave Desert and Great Basin desert vegetation. Typical Mojave desert vegetation is dominated by creosote bush, while Great Basin vegetation consists of sagebrush, black brush, and shad scale. Chuckwallas at the northern limit of their distribution occur in black brush. There is a pocket of Great Basin sagebrush in the Mojave Desert near the Granite Mountains farther south. It would be interesting to determine whether chuckwallas occur in sagebrush there, since they occur in the nearby Granite Mountains.
Taken together, Figures 1 and 3 combined at this low resolution of 0.5 degree latitude and longitude suggest that the northern limit of distribution may be constrained by egg incubation requirements and that the other boundaries of the distribution may be constrained by vegetation/food requirements. At higher resolution the additional constraints of a rocky substrate would show chuckwalla actual distribution to be patchier and apparently disconnected when areas of sand or other analogous substrates intervene between rock patches. Thus, as is well-known, different scales of data/observation provide different pieces of information that may collectively define the real distributions of species (O'Neill et al., 1992) . 
The effects of topography and vegetation on ectotherm-endotherm predator-prey interactions
Local climate varies strongly with topographic relief across a landscape. Local inputs of radiant energy depend on both slope and the orientation of this slope (aspect). By contrast, local air temperature declines with elevation as a function of air pressure. Topographic relief is a prominent feature of the landscape at the Sedgewick Reserve in southern California's Santa Ynez River Valley. Figure 5 shows the digital elevation map for the Los Olivos quadrangle, which lies between Ϫ120Њ00.00Ј and Ϫ120Њ7.50Ј west longitude and 34Њ45.00Ј and 34Њ37.50Ј north latitude. The red outline defines the reserve, Sedgewick Ranch, which covers approximately 5,880 acres. These digital elevation data can be used to calculate elevation (Fig. 6) , slope, and aspect (Fig. 7) . Strong variation in slopeaspect at Sedgewick suggests that local microclimates should also differ significantly over small spatial scales as a result of topography. In addition, the species composition of the vegetation varies spatially across the reserve (Fig. 8) . By superimposing elevation, slope, aspect, and vegetation type, microclimate calculations for each 30 m by 30 m segment of the landscape in Sedgewick Ranch can be done for the entire year.
These calculations comprise input data for animal models used to calculate potential activity time.
Sensitivity to key variables
To give the reader a measure of metabolic sensitivity at the landscape scale (Los Olivos quadrangle) Figures 9 and 10 illustrate the sensitivity of model calculations of basal metabolic rates to two degree shifts in either core or air temperature. These temperatures represent two of the most important variables affecting animal energetics (Porter and Gates, 1969; McClure and Porter, 1983 ). In Figures 9 and 10 we compare the impact of a 2-degree increase in core temperature (e.g., via fever) with a similar increase in air temperature (e.g., via global warming) on metabolic demand of a 280 g Dusky footed woodrat on every 30 ϫ 30 m quadrat within the Los Olivos quadrangle in Southern California during the month of July. We chose a two-degree warming scenario because it is the current anticipated climate warming for this region over the next 20-30 yr. The elevation of the quadrangle is lowest (179 m) in the lower left region and highest (1,049 m) in the upper right region. Fever (right half of Fig. 9 ) elevates metabolic costs from the ϳ475-600 kJ/day range across the quadrangle to the ϳ775-975 kJ/day range. FIG. 9 . Sensitivity analysis of the effect of a 2 degree fever (or a 2ЊC too high error in estimated/measured core temperature) on calculated daily metabolic costs on the Los Olivos quadrangle for a 250 g nocturnal Dusky Footed Woodrat.
However, a 2 degree warming of the air across the landscape (right side of Fig. 10 with normal 37.5 core temperature) lowers metabolic costs from the ϳ475-600 kJ/day range to the 425-575 kJ/day range (Fig.  10) . Water requirements are elevated both for fever and climate warming in both cases (not shown). In the case of fever this is due to enhanced respiratory water loss needed to maintain the higher metabolic rate. In the case of climate warming, it is due to more time spent at higher temperatures (lower humidities) that enhance evaporation.
Life history parameter variation on the landscape
Climate influences two variables that are likely very strongly related to animal fitness: activity and the energy available for growth and reproduction (''discretionary energy''). For a diurnal 280 g Beechey Ground Squirrel both variables appear to vary strongly with topography on the Los Olivos quadrangle in Southern California (Figs. 7, 11 ). Note particularly locations where maximum and minimum values are in close spatial proximity. Frequently, these locations occur along ridges where slope aspect is highly divergent among adjacent pixels. Also note that minimum values may occur at multiple elevations due to topographic effects. The topographic relief shows up sharply, especially in the discretionary energy estimates (Fig. 12) . Interestingly, maximum (aqua colored regions) and minimum (red colored regions) potential activity times and discretionary energy are often closely allied or even adjacent on this landscape, thereby underscoring the importance of vegetation and topographic variation across the landscape (Figs. 11, 12) . Statistical descriptions will not easily highlight these kinds of important differences in how animals may utilize the landscape.
Topography, climate and time available for activity-a first principles approach to quantifying variation in interaction strength
Both topography and vegetation alter the activity patterns of rattlesnakes and their potential overlap in activity time with small mammal diurnal and nocturnal prey (Figs. 13, 14) . Nocturnal activity predicted for rattlesnakes changes with season and is more prevalent on south facing slopes (Fig. 13) . In general, rattlesnakes should become less diurnal and more nocturnal FIG. 10 . Sensitivity analysis of the effect of a 2 degree warming of air temperature (or a 2 degree measurement error in air temperature) on calculated daily metabolic costs on the Los Olivos quadrangle for a 250 g nocturnal Dusky Footed Woodrat. during hot summer months (June-September for north facing slopes, May-November for south facing slopes). Total annual activity times change with slope and aspect for both species (range ϭ 3,535-3,744 hr for the rattlesnake on sunny 30Њ north vs. 30Њ south facing slopes; 4,255-4,379 hr for the ground squirrel on sunny 30Њ north vs. 30Њ south facing slopes; Tables  1 and 2 ). However, as a result of shifts in the activity period predicted for rattlesnakes, the overlap of annual activity periods changes substantially across this landscape gradient especially for rattlesnake predators and nocturnal prey (Dusky footed woodrats, Fig. 14 ). Annual activity overlap for rattlesnakes and ground squirrels decreases from 2,503 to 2,381 hr (122 hr) (Table  4) compared to an increase from 524 to 887 hr (363 hr) in annual activity overlap for rattlesnakes and Dusky footed woodrats (Fig. 14) in habitats with 30Њ north vs. 30Њ south facing slopes. Our models thus predict that slope-aspect should have strong effects on the diet composition and the relative per capita effects of rattlesnakes on alternate prey species.
Shade cast by vegetation has an even stronger effect than slope-aspect on calculated annual activity time of rattlesnakes and alters the effects of climate variability at larger scales on predator-prey interactions (Fig. 15) . To facilitate comparisons, the same daily 2 m shade air temperature is assumed for both north and south facing slopes, although ground surface temperatures and local air temperatures near the ground will vary due to differences in solar radiation from slope, aspect, and vegetative shade. With full ground shade, there is no difference between north and south facing slope microclimates. Full canopy shade (no sun spots on the ground) reduces the potential activity time of rattlesnakes by between 73-75% (2,584-2,793 hr) while increasing the potential activity time for ground squirrels by 0-3% (0-84 hr). By contrast, when basking sites in sunspots are available between the canopy ground shade, reductions in potential activity time of rattlesnakes are much more minimal (2-7% or 66-275 hr total activity time). In both shade cases, simulated rattlesnakes cease all nocturnal activity and become completely diurnal (Fig. 15) .
Sunspot basking has an even stronger effect on the potential overlap in annual activity time between rattlesnakes and diurnal ground squirrels as a result of FIG. 11 . Sensitivity analysis of how topographic variation in elevation, slope, and aspect modify calculated available activity hours for a diurnal 280 g Beechey Ground Squirrel on the Los Olivos quadrangle on an average July day. increased diurnal activity of rattlesnakes (Fig. 16 ). Overlap in annual activity time in patchy vs. closed canopy vegetation is completely constrained by hours available for the rattlesnake (3,469-951 hr), since the diurnal ground squirrel can be active during the entire diurnal period. For a community ecologist interested in the effect of rattlesnakes on the relative abundance of various prey species, our results suggest that the relative per capita effects of rattlesnakes on small mammal species will change along gradients of slopeaspect across the landscape. Our models thus offer a mechanistic framework for quantifying spatial variation in the strength (Paine, 1980) of species interactions across landscapes as a function of regional climate and interactions between vegetation structure and local climate.
It is important to point out that the specific calculations presented above are for only one single geographic location-southern California-and may not be applicable in other regions, especially at different latitudes. The relative importance of radiant vs. air temperature to animals, even the same species, may vary as a function of latitude. For example, adult Crotalus horridus can be found in summer in open southern exposures in Wisconsin, but avoid these habitats in Arkansas (S. J. Beaupre, personal communication) . In Arkansas they appear to be active whenever thermal cues indicate an opportunity for activity and they avoid open (sunny) habitat during the summer in forests. The observed behavior differences illustrate how these models can be used as null models (all individuals have the same behavior/physiology in space) to highlight differences between observed and predicted behavior across spatial scales. It is the failure of the null model that often points out an important difference in behavior or physiology (or underlying genetic bases) in a given locality (Adolph and Porter, 1996) .
Mass and energy requirements-an alternate approach to interaction strength
Above, we describe a method to quantify potential changes in interaction strength between rattlesnakes and small mammal prey based on the relationship between local climate and the relative activity time of predator and prey species. However, to use activity overlap as a surrogate for interaction strength, we must FIG. 12 . Sensitivity analysis of how topographic variation in elevation, slope, and aspect modify calculated discretionary energy (kJ/day) for growth or reproduction for a diurnal 280 g Beechey Ground Squirrel on the Los Olivos quadrangle on an average July day.
assume that predators are limited by encounters rather than handling time (Schoener, 1971) and that increases in activity time are linearly related to increases in encounters. A second, complementary approach is to examine the annual energy requirements of the predator in different environments and make predictions about prey consumption based on minimum estimates of energy required to sustain the predator in each environment (Kitchell et al., 1974; Yodzis and Innes, 1992) . In this way, activity-and energy-based calculations represent upper and lower bounds (respectively) on changes in predicted interaction strength between a predator and a prey species across the Sedgewick landscape. Tables 1, 2 and 3 summarize calculations to estimate bounds on predator and prey metabolic and water expenditures on north and south facing slopes with no tree cover, with trees that comprise a nearly closed canopy (sun spots for basking) and a completely closed canopy. Canopy closure alters not only activity patterns, but also energetic costs and gain for rattlesnakes. Metabolic costs decline by more than 50% for the rattlesnake in closed canopy environments compared with habitats with patchy vegetation and sun spots. Metabolic costs increase by approximately 16% for the diurnal ground squirrel, but less than 4% for the nocturnal woodrat. Evaporative water loss declines with increasing shade and is lower on exposed north facing slopes than southern exposed slopes.
Calculations of discretionary energy available (Dnrg) to rattlesnakes for growth and reproduction show a precipitous drop from approximately 609-518 ϫ 10 3 J/yr to 86 ϫ 10 3 J/yr when available sunlight goes from full sun to no sun. Reduction in radiant energy imposed by full canopy conditions reduces activity time, time at active body temperature, cumulative metabolism, and discretionary energy, since we assume the snake consumes 1.5 times basal metabolic costs. The biomass a rattlesnake would need to process to meet metabolic demands would decrease from approximately 324 g wet weight of prey/year to only 80 g wet weight of prey/year, a difference of Ͼ240 g. This reduction in mass is consistent with a reduction in prey intake of nearly one average sized animal (250-280 g) per rattlesnake per year. Hence, by changing local mi- FIG. 13 . Calculated times of activity overlap between a simulated western rattlesnake and a simulated diurnal California Beechey squirrel on exposed 30Њ north and south facing slopes.
croclimate and the energetic demand of predators, vegetation may alter per capita consumption rates of prey by these predators. These per capita predation rates represent our best estimate of the lower bound to interaction strength between rattlesnakes and their small mammal prey.
Food web structure
Food web structure can be defined in a variety of ways depending on the question of interest (Paine, 1980; Pimm, 1982; Polis and Winemiller, 1995) . One simple approach is to quantify the number of trophic links within a given food web (Pimm, 1982) . This FIG. 14. Calculated times of activity overlap between a simulated western rattlesnake and a simulated nocturnal Dusky Footed woodrat on exposed 30Њ north and south facing slopes. quantity divided by the number of species in a web gives a standard measure of food web ''connectance.'' Our simulations suggest that ground shading can have an effect not only on the duration of activity overlap between a predator and its alternate prey species, but also whether overlap occurs at all.
Ground shading, and more specifically, heterogeneity in ground shading (microclimate) allows an animal to behaviorally thermoregulate by shuttling between warmer and cooler microenvironments. This behavioral thermoregulation in turn, affects energetic costs (prey/food requirements) and potential activity time for feeding. The effects are different for ectotherms and endotherms. Our calculations show that in * Column headings with abbreviations are Metabolism (Met); Evaporation (Evap); Available absorbed energy from the gut (Qavail); Available water from food, (Wavail); Discretionary energy (Dnrg) ϭ absorbed energy from the gut Ϫ metabolic energy expanded; Discretionary water (Dwtr) ϭ water intake from food Ϫ water lost from cutaneous, respiratory and fecal material; g wet food consumed per year for the specified food type (Gwet/y); and total potential hours of activity per year (Hr/y). habitats with canopy vegetation, sunspot basking greatly increases the diurnal activity time of rattlesnakes, but not ground squirrels, their diurnal prey. By contrast, our models predict that regardless of whether sunspots are present for basking during the day, canopy vegetation should preclude nocturnal activity by rattlesnakes (Fig. 15) , most likely as a result of reduced daytime soil temperatures and lower radiant energy from the soil during the night. Potential overlap in annual activity time between rattlesnakes and nocturnal prey, such as wood rats, is minimized or eliminated altogether by canopy vegetation. Thus, the presence of vegetation can interact with the thermal environment to determine which predator-prey interactions occur across the landscape. Climate and vegetation determine connectance within this small subweb of organisms present at Sedgewick. DISCUSSION Understanding the factors that determine the abundance and distribution of species has been one of the primary foci of modern ecology. Temperature and climate are inextricably tied to many of the processes known to cause variation in abundance and species diversity at a variety of temporal and spatial scales. However, until recently there have been very few models capable of coupling complex climate data with a mechanistic understanding of animal physiology to make predictions about how these fundamental ecological variables may vary in space or time. In this paper, we show how a model based on first principles of heat and mass transfer (borrowed from the studies of physics and engineering) and animal physiology (Porter et al., 2000) can provide quantitative estimates about the effects of climate on a range of ecological processes. Specifically we have shown how regional climate can interact with local vegetative cover to determine the overwintering survival of elk, the geographic distribution of chuckwallas and spatial variation in predator prey interactions between rattlesnakes and two small mammals. In some cases, our models simply quantify what we know well about the physiology of an organism (e.g., ectotherms require more food in warmer microclimates to meet metabolic demands). These examples serve as much-needed validation of our first-principles approach. In many other cases our approach reveals novel hypotheses for observed patterns. For example, the major benefit of canopy cover for elk in Yellowstone is not cover from high temperatures during summer days, but rather from low sky temperatures during winter nights. Finally, our analysis reveals how climate effects may propagate from the individual to the level of whole food webs. Our models predict that canopy cover is capable of both reducing per capita prey consumption by rattlesnakes and causing shifts in the relative consumption of various alternate prey species. Below we briefly discuss how these insights may be coupled with field studies to better understand the mechanisms of climate related shifts in animal performance, behavior, abundance and distribution.
Behavioral shifts by elk in response to canopy removal
Elk wintering in burned areas of Yellowstone National Park would be expected to take advantage of local topographic features, like south facing slopes and other landscape features that improve their infrared and solar radiation balance both during daylight hours and at night. More importantly, these animals may also take advantage of heat saving postures that could potentially lower radiant heat losses to cold night skies. For example, elk conserve more energy lying down than standing up at night. Prior calculations illustrated FIG. 15 . Vegetation density changes alter calculated activity times of a simulated rattlesnake and ground squirrel. Shade from overhead vegetation allows either only small sun spots for basking or no sun on the ground at all. The rattlesnake would have no nocturnal activity in either case. A subtle change in vegetation to a completely closed canopy from one nearly closed reduces activity time by half and food requirements by one fourth. The Beechey Ground squirrel could be active whenever the sun was up, in contrast to lack of midday activity in midsummer on exposed slopes (Fig. 13) . (Porter et al., 2000) , suggest that elk would benefit from up to a ten-fold increase in energy savings by lying in the snow during the night, assuming equal energy intake. However, lying down precludes feeding and may lead to higher depletion of fat reserves. Moreover, elk are most likely less vigilant and more susceptible to attack by wolves when lying down. Paradoxically, movement to higher elevation in winter may be more advantageous to elk than staying at lower elevation in the presence of predators that force relatively frequent movement (standing/moving in snow vs. more time lying down). These hypotheses remain to be tested in the field.
Multifactor control on the geographic distribution of animals
Distribution limits of animals may be constrained by many different factors. In the case of ectotherms ground temperatures are an important factor for successful incubation (Overall, 1996; Porter and Tracy, 1983; Muth, 1977; Lesham and Ackerman, 1991) . Here we have demonstrated that the northern limit of the geographic range of chuckwallas is limited by the effect of local and regional climate on soil temperatures. However, the southern, western and eastern limits to the distribution of this lizard cannot be explained by climate. Chuckwallas are only found on rocky substrates. They are also typically found in association with creosote bush, Larrea tridentata, in desert environments, though the presence of creosote bush is not a requirement for their distribution (C. R. Tracy, unpublished data). Our comparison of vegetation and soil types at a fairly large grain size suggests that the eastern limits to the geographic range of this lizard may be related to the availability of creosote whereas the southern and western limits may be more strongly related to the availability of rocky crevices available only in rocky habitats and lava flows. These hypotheses however, await confirmation with more detailed field studies.
Spatial variation in predator-prey dynamics and food web structure
Biophysical models predict that slope-aspect should have strong effects on the diet composition and relative effects of rattlesnakes on alternate prey bases. Predicted overlap in annual activity time decreases for rattlesnakes and diurnal prey and increases for rattlesnakes and nocturnal prey along north-south facing slope gradients as a result of a shift towards increasing nocturnal behavior by rattlesnakes in warmer south FIG. 16 . Vegetation density changes alter calculated overlap of activity times between the western rattlesnake and the California Beechey squirrel on heavily vegetated slopes with canopies that are nearly closed vs. canopies with complete closure. These changes would also completely free woodrats from rattlesnake predation, since rattlesnakes would no longer be active at night. facing habitats. Assuming that the thermal environment does not alter activity rates (e.g., sprint speeds) of predators and prey in a countervailing manner, our calculated changes in activity overlap of between 2,503 to 2,381 hr (N vs. S exposed slopes) could translate into significant differences in the attack rate of rattlesnakes on small mammal prey over small spatial scales corresponding to differences in topography. Despite the strong effects of slope-aspect on calculated activity times, metabolic demand and diet composition of predators, local climates are determined not only by topography, but also by the composition and density of local vegetation. Closed canopy vegetation dramatically diminishes the overlap in annual activity time between rattlesnakes and nocturnal mammals and reduces the metabolic demand of rattlesnakes by a factor of four regardless of topography. These effects are reversed if small amounts of sun are available for sunspot basking as a result of a patchier canopy. These results suggest that topography and vegetation together, may provide a framework for understanding spatial and temporal variation in both the number of trophic links as well as the relative importance of these links within larger food webs.
The generality of these conclusions could be tested in the future by examining the relative activity times and metabolic demands of our focal predator-prey trio across real landscapes at a larger spatial scale. For example, differences in snake body temperature and prey requirements between north-and south-facing slopes and in canopy versus no canopy environments would be more pronounced with increasing elevation. At higher elevation, lower prevailing air temperatures would increase the reliance of these animals on radiant heat sources leading to dramatically lower activity times and energetic demand in north-facing habitats. Similar increases in the relative importance of radiant heat should occur with increasing latitude. These observations suggest that spatial variability in food web dynamics at the scale of tens of meters to several kilometers, should increase both with elevation and latitude. In the future, this hypothesis could be tested using controlled experiments (e.g., predator exclusion) performed along elevational or latitudinal gradients in climate.
CONCLUSIONS
Interactions between topography, vegetation and climate have both direct and indirect effects on animal food and water requirements, growth and reproduction potential, activity patterns, population dynamics, and the structure of food webs. The structure and diversity of vegetation also affect animals at many hierarchical levels. Vegetative diversity and associated variation in food digestibility appear to affect optimal body size and modify the degree of clumping of species' body sizes on a landscape (Porter et al., 2000) . The loss of vegetation alters the diversity and quantity of food supplies, but it also alters local microclimates. In particular, the loss of canopy cover leads to greater temperature extremes and higher radiation loads. These changes in microclimate alter activity times, metabolic rates, water loss rates, and potential for growth and reproduction of both ectothermic and endothermic animals. The loss of vegetative cover in cold climates can be particularly challenging for large animals that depend on intact evergreen vegetation for radiant protection during the cold winter nights that they must endure. These challenges in turn, may reduce the allowable number of species (functional types) that can coexist in a given habitat (Porter et al., 2000) . Interactions between predator and prey species can also be affected in substantial ways by the topography and the presence of canopy. Slope, aspect and elevation combined with the degree of canopy shading interact to determine activity time overlap of predators and prey and alter the metabolic requirements and water loss associated with maintenance, growth, reproduction and survivorship. Vegetation thus interacts with the morphology, physiology, and behavior of animals at local scales, which have ramifications for how they utilize microscale, mesoscale, and macroscale features of the landscape. APPENDIX   TABLE A1 . Microclimate input data for Sedgewick Ranch, Los Olivos quadrangle. Sample data for a south facing slope at 350 m elevation are formatted as one or more rows of description of the data, followed by a separation row of dashes, followed by the appropriate data under each label.
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